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Our Worst Fears Realized! The Big Tire Has Boiled Free!



Detroit's MoiMeir Tire Moves!
(Sort of a true story that'll break your heart)

Bv A. F.DAY
For Detroit MagazineI was a dark and stormy night.

The following morning, Uni, the giant Uni-roy- al

tire, decided it had had enough.

"Blimp, blimp, blimp!" Uni thought to itself
as it rested, as usual, on its concrete pedestal
alongside the Edsel Ford Freeway in Allen
Park. "I'm sick and tired of hearing about that
blasted Goodyear Blimp! That stupid helium
bag gets all the attention! It's as famous as
Howard Cosell!"

Uni, an attractive white-wal- l, had once been
an internationally-know- n celebrity too, a fact
that made the upstart blimp's fairly recent rise
to fame an especially bitter pill for the big tire
to swallow.

The U.S. Rubber Company had constructed
Uni as a tire-shap- ferris wheel for the 1964

World's Fair at Flushing Meadows in Queens,
New York: For two glorious summers, the

rubber marvel had spun happily
on its' axis, carrying wide-eye- d humans up,
around, down and up again as they sat in spe-

cial baskets attached to Uni's outer tread.

"Heya, heya, heya! Ride the world's largest
tire!" Uni's ticket seller had barked over and
over, like some candy butcher hawking Cinna-

mon Devils or Orange Crush. And millions of

people, both foreign and domestic, who shared
a fine sense of the bizarre, did just as the ticket
seller suggested after ponying up a buck

apiece, of course.

Families had snapshoots of themselves taken
as they stood next to the monster wheel ($2.25

extra, including a handsome plasticine frame.)
A photographer from National Geographic
shot the New York skyline from atop Uni.

Time magazine used the tire on the cover of its

World's Fair issue, and the rubber engineer
who designed Uni won $150 on "What's My
Line?"

One day, the entire clerical staff of the Rus-

sian Embassy, having received a group rate,
took a ride together. Round and round spun
the communist clerical workers, wolfing down
hot dogs, swilling Pepsi Cola, denouncing
"this gross and overstated monument to auto-motivist- ic

capitalism," and giggling wildly.

Uni was the most famous advertisement in

the history of the free world, or at least in the

history of Madison Avenue with the possi-

ble exception of the smoke-ring-blowi- ng Cam-
el cigaret sign in Times Square, which has fall-

en victim to a coalition of Surgeon General's

Report literalists and clean air freaks.
For a small-tow- n tire vulcanized in Akron,

Continued on Page 22
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only locally.
The only nail in Uni's otherwise clear road

to contentment and was the

blimp. If your lot in life is to be an advertise-

ment for a tire company, you had darn well

better be the best advertisement for a tire

company in the world. Everyone knew that.

In recent years, however, the Goodyear
Blimp's fame had outstripped Uni's. The key

to tbe blimp's success, Uni knew, was in it's

mobility.
"How in the name of Vulcan am I compete

with that idiotic gas-fille- d cigar when I'm

stuck here in Allen Park, and it can float as it

pleases all over creation!" thought Uni grump-

ily. "Half the motorists that pass me by think

they're hallucinating anyway, and a goodly
number of the rest are too worried about sur-

viving their visit to Detroit to pay me much

heed.

"But that blimp can drift to any public gath-

ering it chooses - football games, supermar-
ket openings, bar mitzvahs and bank robber-

ies, you name it. Mobility that's the key."

Uni, although no steel-belte- d radial, was still

clever enough to know for absolute certain it

had to perform one spectacular grandstand
play to grab the nation's, if not the world's,

fancy away from the blimp.

Uni pondered the problem for several years

(tires are not especially quick thinkers, you

understand.) Then, one day last December, a

Continued on Page 24

Uni Discovers
The Blimp's Secret
such acclaim was heady stuff. Then the inevi-

table happened. The fair ended. Although Uni

had sensed that the gala fete could not last

atl infinitum, it still came as a rude shock

when fair impresario Robert Moses pulled the

plug.
Would Uni sit that Flushing

t

Meadows

field until its rubber cracked, and it toppled
over sideways, filling up with rain water as a

huge breeding ground for mosquitoes? Would

some Brobdinagian juvenile delinquent with a
40-fo- ot tire iron steal Uni's hubcap? Would an

ambitious Seventh Avenue entrepreneur sal-

vage the big wheel and slice up its treads to

make the soles for a zillion pajrs of hippie san-

dals? The future looked dark as a blackwall.
The U.S. Rubber Company bigwigs, howev-

er, had no intention of allowing such an expen-

sive and advertising gimmick go
flat in some Queens bog. They spent $250,000
to have Uni taken apart, trucked to Allen

Park, and reassembled next to where

everyone driving east into the Motor City
what better place for the gargantuan tire, after
all? would be certain to spot the thing and
thus be forced, for a few seconds at least, to
think Uniroyal.
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Limited time offer.
NEW LOCATION

GRAND OPENING

Door Prize-- ' ?
Kodak's pocket Smile Saver kit is here!
It includes a pocket Instamatic 10 camera, a

roll of color snapshot film, 3 magicubes with an
extender, a camera carrying case, and more. All
for less than $30.

The Kodak pocket Smile Saver kit. At your photo
dealer's for a limited time only. It's a great gift for
someone who makes you smile.
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Courtesy
of

"COLONIAL"

of

3500 Original Oil Paintings
Dear Art Uver, I am writing this ad for what I believe are America's f inest Art

Galleries of their kind, Austin Galleries. Here displayed are thousands of beautiful

original oil paintings by professional artists from around the world. All sizes and sub-

jects, handsomely framed and priced to save our customers many dollars. Our most

When the quality of these paintings, you will
popular range is $19 - $250. you see
understand why in 1973 alone, Austin Galleries sold over 3,000 original oils. Also

featured is a large connoissuers collection priced to $2500. believe that paintings
will not only add new beauty and dimension to your home or office, but should ap-

preciate in value through the years. Visit our galleries soon, browsers welcome.

Sincerely yourj; Don Austin, Owner, Austin Galleries
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Daily 10 to 9

Sunday 12 to 5
lib

REGISTER

NOW

AT STORE

NORTHLAND
Daily 10 to 9

Sunday 12 to 5
Parking lot C & D

BIRMINGHAM
345 S. Woodward Ave.

Daily 10-- 6, Sun. 12-- 5

Use Our Parking Lot

Next to Bloomfield Theatre
ranting lots i ch a m

526-223- 2 Jl110 355-186- 2 fl!Ji
fcii.u, nun,,,

made exclusively by Ello . . . shown exclusively

by Shelf World! Unique Walnut parquet inserts

enclosed by renouned "Ello" free standing multi-uni- t

construction. Specially priced thru Sat. April

Thru March
NO

CHARGE

6th!
Look Better
If you want to project a quality image to
Detroiters, advertise your product or service in peerless
rotogravure. In Detroit, Detroit Magazine is the place.

Detroit 4rec press
the action paper

jji ji.hu, jj.

DRAWING APRIL 6

ullfe imp ljnp
161 Townsend Birmingham

phone 646-737- 7 51
23

SHELF WORLD, INC.
5 Mile & Orchard lake Roads, West BloomMd

(In Old Orchard Shopping Center) Phone 6J6-460- 2

Man, Thun, Fri 9:30 'til 9. Tues, Wed, Sat 'til 5.30

It makes a smile go a long long way.

Detroit Free Press, March 31, 1974
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There's Even a Moral

OfTIEGfl WATCHES I
m

To This Tale
Good spring-tim- e selections for men and women.

Hers a Golden Halo bracelet watch, yellow
gold filled. His an automatic, calendar watch with

yellow gold top and steel back. Both with 1 Removable
movement, one-yea- r unconditional guarantee. shoulder pads

lor extra comfort

Wider
shoulder
straps V

Diamond If I
II center II I I
A X II separation ICSj I I

Fuller, not
bigger three

section cuds.

LL. $160.

. TffLr- - $19--

'mi Mr' W lor firm uplift

Elasticlzed
panels surround
cups, keep you

inside, won't bind

Wright Kay
DETROIT 962 0500 NORTHLAND GV.OSSE PCHNTE

BIRMINGHAM SAOtNAW FASHION SQUARE MAIL

Convtniont Terms Available: 90 Days Same As Cosh
Extended Payment Plan BankAmericard Master Charge

MICHIGAN'S FINEST JEWELERS SINCE 1861

en
Take ALL THREE for only $

LOVELY CONTROL FOR

THE FULLER FIGURESPECIAL OFFER TO INTRODUCE THE

PRESIDENTS COMMEMORATIVE

SPOON COLLECTION

Washington

MAY we send you these three
silverplated spoons a

regular $7.60 value-f- or just $1? They
are the first three spoons of the
famous President Com(nemorative
Spoon Collection.

The Collection consists of thirty-fiv- e

in all-fr- om Washington to John-
son. Each spoon commemorates a dif-

ferent president, displaying his por-
trait, his name, number of his presi-
dency and term in office. Engraved in
the bowl is the scene of an historical

event that occurred while he was
president.

'Ful-- I Bras from Exquisite Form are specifically de-

signed in a new way to give beautiful support and

shape to fuller-figure- d womer. All in white polye-

stercotton, three styles:

A. Basic bandeau. Sizes 34 to 44B, 32 to 46C, D. B and
C,$3;D,$4
B. (Not shown) Longline front-hoo- k style. Sizes 34

to 44B, 34 to 46C, D. B and C, $7; D, $8
C (Not shown) Front hook bandeau. Sizes 34 to 42B,

34to44C,D.BandC($3;D$4
Foundations (50) at all 8 stores

Nixon a bad fright (Uni had heard reports of
Watergate on the radios of passing cars.) Float
down the Colorado River. See "The Exorcist"
(at a drive-i- n theater, of course.) Take a spin
around the Indianapolis 500 Speedway. Sit
beside the Grand Coulee Dam to see who's
taller. The possibilities were endless.

John Adiffli

1 11A product ol & ?5i
international VI t V hSilver Co. Witt V&

If you are delighted with the nrnt
unit of three spoons, pay the in-

voice enclosed with the package.
Then, unless you tell us not to at
the time you make your payment,

we'll ship you the other unit of
the collection, two units every two
months, and bill you only $2.50
per spoon (plus mailing cost).
You may cancel future shipment iAat any time and pay only for those spoons

already shipped. So mail the coupon below
SEND NO MONEY. Allow four weeks for
delivery.

EXTRA BONUS CFFERI

ft. 331 (S0)journey of a thousand miles beginsa mm CROWLEY'S, 100-12- 6 Gratiot. Defroit. Michigan 48226

too tired to roll another inch. It had totally
exhausted itself breaking free of the concrete.

By now, the Michigan State Police had set

up roadblocks around Uni to prevent acci-

dents, and the Uniroyal people had called for a

wrecking crane to lift the tire back onto its

base. Reporters, photographers and TV cam-

era crews had arrived..

"This is Bill Bonds, on the scene in Allen

Park," one furrow-browe- d newscaster began
as he stood in front of the tuckered-ou-t tire as
his camera crew began filming. "Only minutes

ago, the concrete base holding the famous

Uniroyal Tire inexplicably cracked, causing
the tire to roll into the east-boun- d lane of
Police theorize a strong gust of wind caused
the mishap. Work crews are now . . ."

"Famous?" thought Uni as the crane began
to lift it back to its old home. "Did he say
famous? If Bill Bonds says I am, then I must

be! What a foolish tire I have been to be jeal-

ous of that blimp! I'll just stay here in Allen

Park, where I belong."
Moral: The AAA is right. You can get un-

stuck by rocking back and forth.

discarded copy of the Detroit Free Press blew

up against Uni's pedestal, open to the sports
section. Joe Falls' column that day was all

about the upcoming Super Bowl in Houston.

"That's it!" Uni shouted to itself in a mo-

ment of triumphant epiphany. "That wretched

blimp plays the Super Bowl every year, and is

seen by millions of football fans on coast to
coast TV.

"I'll roll to Rice Stadium and take on the
blimp! Mano a mano on the 50-ya- rd line!
What a half-tim- e show! I'll crush the wind out
of that silly balloon and reign supreme as the

king of the tire ads!"

On the way to Houston, Uni fantasized, it

could do the things it had been wanting to do
all these years. Cruise Woodward Avenue, lay-

ing a big patch as it screeched away from a

stop light, leaving some poor teen-ag- er in his
'57 Chevy choking on a cloud of rubber
smoke. Visit the Rouge plant and Greenfield
Village. Meet the big state fair stove. See if
Toledo is really as bad as they say. Bump up
against the White House and give President

Again and again, for two full weeks, Uni was
at it (tires, if nothing else, are persistant.)

"I'll never stop trying," Uni vowed. "That
blimp's days are numbered! I'm not new, but
I'm no retread, either. I've still got 30,000
good miles left in me."

Then, late one afternoon, as rush-ho- ur traff-

ic whizzed along the highway past Uni, the
concrete began to give. A fissure appeared on
the base of the pedestal. Like an old porch, the
base began to crumble.

"Freedom!" grunted Uni.

Summoning up one last burst of energy, the
big tire turned itself forward and rolled off the
pedestal, across the dirt shoulder and into the
middle of causing increduluous, panicky
motorists to slam on their breaks and swerve
to avoid the mammoth obstruction.

Free at last, Uni attempted a right turn to
roll with the flow of traffic. But it could not
move. Frantically, it tried again. No go.

"Am I stuck?" Uni wondered frantically.
"Do I have a flat?" "

No, the horrible truth was that Uni was just

Mail the coupon today right now
and we'll include the Kennedy Spoon

without extra charge! Read more
about this bonus offer at left.

QUANTITY! STYLE COLOR I SIZE I PRICE

Add 4 ali It' for dilivtry in Michigan.

COD. add II on purcham under W0

Add 50c delivery on purchaiat under $10.

TOTAL

. A
KENNEDY

SPOON

INCLUDED

FREE!

PRESIDENTS SPOONS, DEPT. SM 3
P.O. Box 3479, Hlaleah, Florida 33013
Send me the first 3 spoons as per offer
above and bill me $1. plus mailing cost.
Include the Kennedy Spoon ABSO-
LUTELY FREE (a $10.00 value in all).

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

with a single revolution, Uni sensed. And it
was also painfully clear that that first turn
would be the stickiest, because the bottom of
the supertire was imbedded in concrete.

Uni tentatively tightened its inner tube and

attempted a quarter turn. Nothing. Again it
tried. Again, nothing. It was stuck.

Then it remembered a bit of advice from the
AAA when bogged down, rock back and
forth.

Its cords straining with effort, Uni pushed
against the stony grip of the concrete, first
forward, then back. Forward, then back.
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Mail the coupon
-- ZIP-promptly and receive

NAME n Check or Money OrderQ BankAmericard

Matter Charge - co.D. jfzrADDRESS

the Kennedy spoon
ABSOLUTELY FREEI

in the bowl is a scene
of Colonel John Glenn's
"Friendship 7", our first as-

tronaut to orbit the earth!
Act on this offer right away,
and get FOUR spoons A
REGULAR $10.00 VALUE
FOR ONLY $1.

SPOONS
ARE LARGER

THAN SHOWN
HERE

ACTUAL
SIZE 6"

L0NC

CITY

DSTATE ZIP

(If under 18 years of age, parent must sign)
25
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